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DECISION
UtahAmerican Energy, Inc.

Coal Lease
UTSL-066490

Extension of Cove{age of Surety Bond Acceptgd

Enclosed is a copy of modified coal lease UTSL-06 6490 effective on June I Z0l I . The
terms and
,
conditions of the original lease are made consistent with the laws, regulations, and lease terms
applicable
at the time of this modification. The anniversary date of the coal lease remains December
31, ti+1.
On June 9,201 I a surety rider submitted by John P. Yediny, an Attorney-in-Fact for the Rockwood
Casualty Insurance Company agreed to extend the coverage of the $120;000 lease bond to the
additional
modified acreage. This rider is acceptable to extend that coverage and is accepted as of the date of filing.
Please note that rental in the amount of $3.00 per acre, or fraction thereof, or a total of
$7,335 is due on
the next anniversary date, beginning with December 31,2011.

Kent Hoffman
Kent Hoffinan
Deputy State Director
Lands and Minerals

Enclosures:

Modified Coal Lease (S pp.)

cc:

Price Field Office
Mr. John Bara, Director, UDOGM, Box 145801, Salt Lake City, Utah B4l l4-5g01
ONNR, MRM, Solid Minerals Staff Attn: Patrick Mulcahy, MS390B2, Box Z5l61,Denver,
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CERTIFIED MAIL- Return Receipt Requested

794 North o'C" Canyon Road
P. O. Box 910
East Carbon, UT 84520

.--

80225-01 65

John P. Yediny, Rockwood Casualty Insurance Company,654 Main Street, Rockwood,

PA

15557

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

Serial No._UTSL-066,490_

i,IODIFIED COAL LEASE

Date of Lease_December 31 , 1947

_

PART I.
THIS IilODIFIED COAL LEASE is entered into on June 1, 2011
, by and between the
UNITED STATES OF AllERlCA, hereinafrer called the Lessor, through the Bureau of Land Management, and
UtahAmerican Energy, Inc.
RECEIVED ;
794 North "C" Canyon Road
P. O. Box 910
JUN | 20ff
East Carbon, UT 84520
't
hereinafter called Lessee.
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of December 31, 1947 , of the original COAL LEASE
UTSL- 066.190, and is effec'tive for a period of20 years from the date of issuance ofthe lease, dabd December3l,
1947 and for so long ther€after as coal is produced in commercial quar{itiee from the leased lands, subjec{ to
readjustment of lease terms next on October 26, 2015 and at the end of each 10 year lease pedod thereafrer.

This modified lease shall retain the effec'tive date

l.

This lease is issued pursuant and subject to the terms and provisions of
appropriate Ac,t or Ac$.)

Soc.

the: (NOTE: Check

the

XX Mineral Lands Leasing Act of 1920, as amended, 41 Stat. 437, 30 U.S.C. 18'l-287, hereinafier refened
to as the Ac't;

_ Mineral Leasing Ac{ for Acquircd Lands of 1947, 61 Stat.

91 3,

30 U.S.C. 351-359;

and to the r€gulations and formal ordere of the Secretary of the Interior which are nour or hereafter in force, when
not inconsisteril with the express and specific provisions herein.

Sec. 2. Lessee as the holder of Coal Lease UTSL- 066490, issued effec{ive December 31 , 19{7 , were granted
the exclusive right and privilege to drill for, mine, extract, rsmov€ or othe]wise proce$ and dispose of the coal
deposiF in, upon, or under the lands described belorv as Tract 1.
The Leesor in consideration of fair market value, rents and royalties to be paid, and the conditions and co\renanb to
be observed as herein set forth, hereby grants and leases to Lessee the exclusive right and privilege to drill for,
mine, extrac{, remove, or otheruise process and dispose of the coaldeposib in, upon, or underthe lands described
below as Tract 2.

Tract 1:
T. 16 S., R. 14E., SLM, UtAh
Sec. 11, E+;
Sec. 12, W+e;
Sec. 13, W%;
Sec. 14, WYz, SW%;

Sec. 15, E%SE7a;
Sec. 22, NE%NE%;
Sec. 23, NYz, EYISW%, SE1/a;
Sec. 24, NW%, W%SW%;
Sec. 26, N%NE%
Tract 2:
T. 16 S., R. 14 E., SLM, UtAh

JttN 0 e ?0ll
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Sec. 1 5,

SE%S E%NW',/.S E%, NE%NEI/SW 1/.SE%.

oontaining 2,45.00 acres,

more or less, together with the right to consfuc{ such works, buildin$, plants,
struc'turcs, equipment and appliances and the right to use such on-lease rightsof+nywhich may be neceesary and
convenient in the exercise of the rights and privileges granted, subjec.t to the conditions herein provided.
lease in accordance with, intet alia, Section 39 of the
Mineral Leasing Act, 30 U.S.C. 209,

Part

ll. TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Sec. 1.(a) RENTAL RATE - Lessee shall pay
Lessor rental annually and in advance for each acre
orfraction thereof during the continuance of the lease
at the rate of $3.00 per acre for each lease year.
(b)
RENTAL CREDITS - Rental shall not
be credited against either production or advance
royalties for any year.

Sec.Z.(a)

PRODUCTION ROYALTIES - The
I percent of the value of the coal as
set forth in the regulations. Royalties are due to
Lessor the final day of the month succeeding the
calendar month in which the royalty obligation
royalty shall be

accrues.

The stipulations established in an LMU approval in
effect at the time of LMU approval or modification will
supersede the relevant inconsistent terms of this
lease so long as the lease remains committed to the
LMU. lf the LMU of which this lease is a part is
dissolved, the lease shall then be subject to the lease
terms which would have been applied if the lease
not been included in an LMU.

Sec. 6.

(b)
ADVANCE ROYALTIES - Upon
request by the Lessee, the authorized officer may
accept, for a total of not more than 20* years, the
payment of advance royalties in lieu of continued
operation, consistent with the regulations. The
advance royalty shall be based on a percent of the
value of a minimum number of tons determined in the

manner established

Sec. 5. LOGICAL MINING UNIT (Ltltfu) - Either upon
approval by the Lessor of the Lessee's application or
at the direction of the Lessor, this lease shall become
an LMU or part of an LMU, subject to the provisions
set forth in the regulations.

by the

advance royalty

regulations in effect at the time the Lessee requests
approval to pay advance royalties in lieu of continued
operation.
* 20 years (Public Law 109-58)
Sec. 3. BONDS - Lessee shall maintain in the proper
office a lease bond in the amount of $120,000. The
authorized officer may require an increase in this
amount when additional coverage is determined
appropriate.

4.

Sec.
DILIGENCE - This lease has achieved
diligent development, and is subject to the conditions
of continued operation. Continued operation may be
excused when operations under the lease are
interrupted by strikes, the elements, or casualties not
attributable to the Lessee. The Lessor, in the public
interest, may suspend the condition of continued

operation upon payment of advance royalties in
accordance with the regulations in existence at the
time of the suspension.

The Lessor reserves the power to assent to or order
the suspension of the terms and conditions of this

DOCUMENTS, EVIDENCE AND
INSPECTION - At such times and in such form as
Lessor may prescribe, Lessee shall furnish detailed
statements showing the amounts and quality of all
products removed and sold from the lease, the
proceeds therefrom, and the amount used for
production purposes or unavoidably lost.
Lessee shall keep open at all reasonable times for
the inspection of any duly authorized officer of Lessor,
the leased premises and all surface and underground
improvements, works, machinery, ore stockpiles,
equipment, and all books, accounts, maps, and
records relative
operati0ns, surveys, or
investigations on or under the leased lands.

to

Lessee shall allow Lessor access to and copying of
documents reasonably necessary to veriff Lessee
compliance with terms and conditions of the lease.

While this lease remains in effect, information
obtained under this section shall be closed to
inspection by the public in accordance with the
Freedom of lnformation Action (5 U.S.C. 552).

Sec. 7. DAMAGES TO PROPERTYAND GONDUCT
OF OPERATIONS - Lessee shall comply at its own
expense with all reasonable orders of the Secretary,
respecting diligent operations, prevention of waste,
and protection of other resources.

Lessee shall not conduct exploration operations,

other than casual use, without an

approved
exploration plan. All exploration plans prior to the
commencement of mining operations within an
approved mining permit

Sec. 9.(a) TRANSFERS
(Check the appropriate space)

X

area shall be submitted to the authorized officer.

Lessee shall carry on all operations in accordance
with approved methods and practices as provided in
the operating regulations, having due regard for the
prevention of injury to life, health, or property, and
prevention of waste, damage or degradation any land,
air, water, cultural, biological, visual, and other
resources, including mineral deposits and formations
of mineral deposits not leased hereunder, and to
other land uses or users. Lessee shall take
measures deemed necessary by Lessor to
accomplish the intent of this lease term. Such
measures may include, but not limited to, modification
to proposed siting or design of facilities, timing of
operations, and specifications of interim and final
reclamation procedures. Lessor reserves to itself the
right to lease, sell, or otherwise dispose of the surface
or other mineral deposits in the lands and the right to
continue existing uses and to authorize future uses
upon or in the leased lands, including issuing leases
for mineral deposits not covered hereunder and
approving easements or rights-of-way. Lessor shall
condition such uses to prevent unnecessary or
unreasonable interference with rights of Lessee as
may be consistent with concepts of multiple use and
multiple mineral development.

Sec. I PROTECTION OF DIVERSE INTERESTS,
AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY - Lessee shall: pay
when due all taxes legally assessed and levied under
the laws of the State or the United States; accord all
employees complete freedom of purchase; pay all
wages at least twice each month in lavtdul money of
the United States; maintain safe working
environment in accordance with standard industry
practices; restrict the workday to not more than
hours in any one day for underground workers, except
in emergences; and take measures necessary to
protect the health and safety of the public. No person
under the age of 16 years shall be employed in any
mine below the surface. To the extent that laws of
the State in which the lands are situated are more
restrictive than the provisions in this paragraph, then
the State laws apply.

a

I

Lessee will comply with all provisions of Executive

of September 24, 1965, as
amended, and the rules, regulations, and relevant
Order No. 11246

orders of the Secretary of Labor. Neither Lessee nor
Lessee's subcontractors shall maintain segregated
facilities.

This lease may be transferred in whole or in
part to any person, association or corporation
qualified to hold such lease interest.
This lease may be transferred in whole or in
part to another public body, or to a person who
will mine the coal on behalf of, and for the use
of, the public body or to a person who for the
limited purpose of creating a security interest in
favor of a lender agrees to be obligated to mine
the coal on behalf of the public body.

This lease may only be transferred in whole or
in part to another small business qualified under
13 CFR 121.
Transfers of record title, working or royalty interest
must be approved in accordance with the regulations.

(b)

-

RELINQUISHMENTS
The Lessee may
relinquish in writing at any time all rights under this
lease or any portion thereof as provided in the
regulations. Upon Lesso/s acceptance of the
relinquishment, Lessee shall be relieved of all future
obligations underthe lease orthe relinquished portion
lhereof, whichever is applicable.
Sec. 10. DELMRY OF PREltllSES, REMOVAL OF
MACHINERY, EOUIPMENT, ETG. - At such times as
all portions of this lease are returned to Lessor,
Lessee shall deliver up to Lessor the land leased,
underground timbering, and such other supports and
structures necessary for the preservation of the mine
workings on the leased premises or deposits and
place all workings in condition for suspension or
abandonment. Within 180 days thereof, Lessee shall
remove from the premises all other structures,
machinery, equipment, tools, and materials that it
elects to or as required by the authorized officer. Any
such structures, machinery, equipment, tools, and
materials remaining on the leased lands beyond 180
days, or approved extension thereof, shall become
the property of the Lessor, but Lessee shall either
remove any or all such property or shall continue to
be liable for the cost of removal and disposal in the
amount actually incurred by the Lessor. lf the surface
is owned by third parties, Lessor shall waive the
requirement for removal, provided the third parties do
not object to such waiver. Lessee shall, prior to the
termination of bond liability or at any other time when

required and in accordance with all applicable laws
and regulations, reclaim all lands the surface of which
has been disturbed, dispose of all debris or solid
waste, repair the offsite and onsite damage caused
by Lessee's activity or activities incidentalthereto, and
reclaim access roads or trails.
Sec. 11. PROCEEDINGS lN CASE OF DEFAULT lf Lessee fails to comply with applicable laws, existing
regulations, or the terms, conditions and stipulations
of this lease, and the noncompliance continues for 30
days after written notice thereof, this lease shall be
subject to cancellation by the Lessor only by judicial
proceedings. This provision shall not be construed to
prevent the exercise by Lessor of any other legal and
equitable remedy, including waiver of the default. Any
such remedy or waiver shall not prevent later
cancellation for the same default occurring at any
other time.

Sec.

12.

Sec.

13.

Sec.

14.

-

HEIRS AND SUGGESSORS ININTEREST - Each obligation of this lease shall extend
to and be binding upon, and every benefit hereof shall
insure to, the heirs, executors, administrators,
successors, or assigns of the respective parties
hereto.

-

INDEMNIFICATION
Lessee shall
indemnify and hold harmless the United States from
any and all claims arising out of the Lessee's activities
and operations under this lease.
SPECIAL STATUTES

- This lease is

subject to the Federal Water Pollution ControlAct (33
U.S.C. 1151 - 1175); the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C.
1857 et seq.), and to all other applicable laws
pertaining to exploration activities, mining operations
and reclamation, including the Surface Mining Control
and Reclamation Act of 1977 (30 U.S.C . 1201 et Seq.)

Sec. 15. SPECIAL STIPULATIONS -

SEE ATTACHED STIPULATIONS

The United States of America

{,{!*{ An *r,.on E,*nrf-,'.
Company or Lessee Name

A.)*,f ld /M
fr.s rJr*./
/,/
o f/3////

Kent Hoffman
(Signing Officer)

(Title)

JUN I
(Date)

Title 18 U.S.C. Section 1001, makes it a crim€ for any person knodngly and willfully to make to any department or
egoncy of the United States any false, fic,titious or fraudulent statemsnb or repEsontations as to any matter within
its jurisdic'tion.

ft {rffiltr.rl-tr f
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SPECIAL STIPIJII\TIONS FOR UTSI.O6649O
MODIFIED COAL LEASE

l.

In acoordance with Sec. 523(b) ofthe'Surface Mining Confol and Reclamation Act of 1977," surface mining and
reclamation operations conducted on tfiis lease are to conform with the requirements fthis act and are subject to compliance
with Offioe of Surface Mining regulationq or as applicable the Utah program appoved under the cooperative agreemne6t in
accordance with sec. 523(c). The Unircd Sbtes Govemment does not warant that the entire taot will be susceptible to mining
2. Beforc undertaking activities tftat may disturb the surface ofpreviously undisturbed leased lands, the lessee may be requhd
to conduct a cultural resource inventory ofthe areas to be disturbed. These studies shall be conducted by qualified proftssional
cultural resource specialisb, and I r€port prepared itemizing the findings. A plan will then be submitted making
recommendations for the protection of, or measures to be taken to mitigat€ impacts for identified cultural resources,

lfoultural resources ofsignificant scientific interest are discovered during operations under this lease, the lessee prior to
disturbance shall, immediately bring them to the attention of the Authorized Officer.
The cost ofconducting the inventory, preparing reports, and carrying out mitigating measures shall be bome by the
lessee.
is reason to believe that Threatened or Endangsred (T&E) species ofplanb or animals, or migratory bird species of
high Federal interest occur in the area, the Lessee shall be required to conduct an intensive field inventory ofthe area to be
disturbed and/or impacted. The inventory shall be conducted by a qualified specialist and a report offrndings will be prepared.
A plan will be prepared making recommendations for the protection of these species or action nec€ssary to mitigate the

3. Ifthere

disturbance.

The cost ofconducting the inventory, preparing reports, and carrying out mitigating measures shall be bome by the
lessee.

4. Before undertaking activities that may disturb the surface ofgeviously undisturbed leased lands, the lessee may be requircd
to conduct a paleontological appraisal of the areas to be disturbed. The appraisal shall be conducted by a qualified
paleontologist and a report prepared iternizing the findings.

A plan will then be submitted making recommendations for the protection of, or rneasures to be taken to mitigate
impacts for identifi ed paleontological resources.
Ifpaleontological rcmains (fossils) ofsignificant sciantific interest are discoveled during operations underlhis lease the
fiem to th€ atbntion of the authorized officer who shall evaluafie, or have waluated suoh
discoveries and, wifiin 5 working days, shall notift the lessee what action shall be taken wift respect to such discoveries.
Paleontological remains ofsignificant scientific intercst do not include leaves, fems, or dinosaur tsacts commonly encouner€d
during underground mining
lessee shall immediately bring

The mst ofoonduoting the inventory, preparing reporb, and carrying out neoessary protective mitigating measure shall
be bome by the less€e. The cost of salvage of paleontologioal remains (fossils) shall be bome by the United States.

5. The Lessee shall be required to perform a study to secure adequate baseline data to quantif the existing surftce r€sources on
and adjacent to the lease area Existing dm may be used if such data are adequate for the intended purposes. The study shall
be adequate to locate, quantift, and demonstrale the intenelationship ofthe geologr, topography, surf.ce and ground water
hydrologr, vegetation and wildlife. Baseline data will be established so that future prograns ofobeervdion can be incorporabd

d

regular intervals for comparison.

6.

Powerlines used in conjunction with the mining ofcoal fiom this lease shall be consfucted so as to provide adequate
protection for raptors and other largs birds. When feasible, powerlines will be locaied at least 100 yards from public roads.

7.

The lessee shall provide for the suppression and conhol of fugitive dust on haul roads and at coal-handling and storage

facilities on the lease area. The migrdion of road surfacing and subsurhce materials into sfeams and waler courses shall be
prevented.

E. The lessee shall be required to establish a monitoring sysEm to locde, measurt, ad quantify frc pogt€ssive and final efrects
of underground mining ac'tivities on the topographic surface, underground and surface hydrologt urd vegetrtion. The
monitoring system shall utilize teohniques which will provide a continuing recotd of change over time and an malytical method
for location and measurement ofa number ofpoinb over the lease area, The monitoring shall incorporate and be an extension
ofthe baseline data- The monitoring system shall be adequate to locate and quantifi, and demonsfate the inter-relationship of
the geologr, topography, surface hydrologr, vegetation and wildlife.

9. Exc€pt at lo€ations specifioally approved by the Authorized Officer, underground mining opemtions shall

be conducted

in

such a manner so as to prevent surface subsidence that would: (l ) cause the creation ofhazardous conditions such as potential
escarpment failure and landslides, (2) cause damags to oxisting surface structuies, and (3) damage or aler the flow ofperennial
steams. The lessee shall provide specific measures for the proteotion of escarpments, and determine conective measures to
assur€ that hazardous conditions are not created.

10. In order to avoid surface disturbance on steep canyon slopes and to preclude the need for surfsce access, all surface
breakoub for ventilation tunnels shall be constructed from inside the mine, except at specifically approved locations.
I L Support facilities, stuctur€s, equipmen! and similar developmenb will be removed from the lease area wiflrin 2 yeus afor
the final termination ofuse ofsuch facilities. This provision sholl apply unless the requirernent ofSection 10 ofthe lease form
is applicable. Dishrrbed areas and those areas prwiously oocupied by such facitities will be
stabilized and rehabilitate4 drainagBs reestablished, and the areas retumed to an authorized post mining land use.

12. The Lessee at the conclusion ofthe mining operation, or at other times as surface disturbance related to mining may ooour,
will replace all damaged, disturbed, or displaced corner monuments (section comers, quar&r comers, etc.) their ac€essori€s and
appendags (witness trees, bearing fees, etc.), or restore them to their original condition and locdion, or at other looations that
meet the requiremen8 ofthe rectangular surveying system. This work shall be conducted at tre expense ofihe kssee, by BLM
to the standards and guidelines found in the Manual of Surveying Insfuctions, U.S. f,teparnnort oflnterior.
I 3 . Notwithstanding the approval ofa Resource Reoovery and Protection Plan (R2P2) by the BLM, lessor r€serves tte right to
seek damages apinst the operator/lessee in the event (I) the operator/lessee fails to achieve rnaximum economic recovery [as
defined at 43 CFR $3480.0-5(21)l ofthe recoverable coal reserves or (ii) the operdorflessee is determined to have caused a
wasting ofrecoverable coal reserves. Damages shall be measurrd on the basis ofthe royalty that would have been payable on

the wasted or un-reoovered coal.
The parties recogrize thaf under an approved R2P2, conditions may require a modifioation by the oper&r/lessee of that
plan. In the event a coal bed or portion thereof is not to be mined or is rendered unminable by the operation, the operator shall
submit appropriatejustification to obtain approval by the AO to leave such reserves unmined. Upon appmval by the AO, suoh
coal beds or portions thereofshall not be subject to damages as described above. Furdrer, nothing in this section shall prevent
the operator/lessee from exercising ib right to ielinquish all or a portion ofthe lease as authorized by strtute and regulation.
In the event the AO determines that the R2P2 modification will not dtrin MER resulting from changed conditions, the AO
notice to the operator/lessee as requircd under applicabte regulations. The AO will order a new R2P2
modification if necessary, identifing additional reservos to be mined in order to attain MER. Upon a final administsdive or
judicial ruling upholding such an ordered modification, any resewes left un-mined (wasted) under thot plan will be subject to
damages as described in the first paragraph under this section.

will give proper

Subject to the right to appeal hereinafter set forth, payment ofthe value ofthe royalty on such un-mined recoverable mal
r€serves shall become due and payable upon determination by tre AO that the coal reserves have been rendered un-minable or at
such time that the lessee has demonstrated an unwillingness to exhaot the coal.
The BLM may enforce this provision either by issuing a written deoision requiring payment ofthe MMS demand for such
royalties, or by issuing a nofice ofnon-compliance. A decision or notice ofnon-compliance issued by the lessor that payment is
due under this stipulation is appealable as allowed by law

14.

WASTE CERTIFICATION: The lessee shall provide upon abandonment and/or sealing offa mined area urd prior to lease

termination/relinquishment, certification to the lessorthat, based upon a complete search ofall the operatot's records for tho
mine and upon their knowledge ofpast operations, there has been no hezardous rubrtances per (40 CFR 302.4) or uscd oll as
per Utah Stat€ Management Rule R-315- 15, deposited witrin the lease, either on tlre surface or underground or that all remedial
action necessary has bean taken to protect human health and the environment with r€spect to any such subctances remaining on
the property. The back-up documentotion to be provided shall be described by the lessor prior to the first certification and shdl
include all documentation applicable to the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-knorv Act (EPCRA, Public law 99499), Title III ofthe Superfrrnd Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 or equivalent

15. ABANDONMENT OF EQUIPMENT: The lessee,/operator is responsible for oompliance with reporting regarding toxic
and hazardous malerial and substances under Federal Law and all associated amendmonb and reguldions for the handling such

materials on the land surface and in undergnrund mine workings.
The lessee/operator must rcmove mine equipment and malerials not needed for continued operations, roofsupport and mine

safef fiom underground workings prior to abandonment of mine sections. Exceptions can be approved by the Authorized
Offtcer (BLM) in consultation with the surface management agency. Crcation ofa sifiration that would prevent rcmoval of such
material and by retred or abandonment ofmine sections without prior authorization would be considered noncompliance with
lease terms and conditions and subject to appropriate penalties under the lease.

16. LJNDERGROLJND INSPECTION: All safe and accessible areas shall be inspected prior to being sealed. The lessee shall
notift the Authorized Officer in writing 30 days prior to the sealing ofany areas in the mine and state the reason for closure.
Prior to seals being put into plaoe, the lessee shall inspect the area and document any equipment/machinery, hadous
substances, and used oil that is to be left underground.

The purpose ofthis inspection will be:

(l) to provide

documentotion for oompliance with 42 U.S.C. 9620 section 120(h)

and State Management Rule R-3 I 5- I 5, and to assure thd certification will be meaningfirl at the time oflease rclinquishmen! (2)
to docurnent the inspection witlr a mine map showing location ofequipmenVmachinery (modet, type offluid, arnount rernaining
batGries etc.) that is proposed to be left underground. In addition, these items will be photographed at the lessee's expense and
shall be submitEd to the Authorized Officer as part ofthe certification. The abandonment ofany equipment/machinery shall be
on a case by case basis and shall not be accomplished unless the Authorized Officer has granted a written approval,

17.

GOB VENT BOREHOLES. The Lessee shall submit a gob vent borehote plan for approvat by the AO as part of
an R2F2 for all gob vent boreholes. The plueging portion ofthe plan must meet 43 CFR 34E4.1(a)(3) as a minimum.
variations to the approved plugging procedures are necessary, they shatl also be appoved by the AO in writing prior to
implernentation of the prooedures.

If

18.

The holder ofthis lease shall be required to conduct appropriate surveys for Mexican Spotted owls on the lease tract
with 40 percent or greder slope, clifrhabitat areasr riparian habitah, and mixed conifer forcst habitats, prior to
surface disturbing activities and or development with a potential to intenupt springs. Inventory work will be conducted by
parties approved and permitted for such survey work by the Authorized Officer ofthe BLM and conducted following
cun€nt protocols estblished by the USFWS.
areas

19.

FAIR MARKET VALUE BONUS: Due to the uncertainty of tho amount of recoverable coal rcserves in this
modification, the lessee will pay the fair market value (FMV) bonus payment for the coal rcsouroes mined in the uea of
Federal coal lease modification (UTSL066490) Tract 2, at the rate ofg0.37 per ton for the actual tonnage mined , adjusted
annually using the U. S. Bureau oflabor Statistics CPI West Urban Energr Index; or ifthat index is not available the BLM
authorized officer will ohose a comparable index to be used. Payment of FMV at the speoified r& and tonnage mined will
be on the schedule required for payment of production royalties to ilrc Office ofNatural Resources Revenue (ONRR). The
lessee will clearly indicate which portion ofthe payment is for royalty and what is for the lease bonus payment

